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A Good Principle

From the mnn who drove fojrorit
Ism out of its intrenchments in the
War Department and has done much
to redeem the consular service from
the spoilsman the following said to
Yale students comes with particular
force

The application of this principle that
the offices to party workers de-
moralizes the public service by ostab
llplng a tenure of which depends
not upon faithful and efficient service

the country but upon service in
party primaries caucuses and conven-
tions and it tends to make tho elected
officers responsible not so much
to the public opinion which Judges of
their fidelity and efficiency as to the
party managers who are to determine
whether they shall be nominated or not

Wherefrom it would appear that
Secretary Hoots influence would be
on the side of extending the prin
ciple of civil service beyond the en
tranoe examinations for the execu-
tive departments

Only a Start

Seventeen State representatives-
have united with the officials of the
national Bureau of Standards to
make the following recommenda-
tions

That each State should have a State
commlsloner in charge of weights and
measures that suitable quarters and
equipment should be provided at tho ex

of the State that the commis-
sioner should make annual report to the
governor covering the extent of his
services showing the number of
weights measures and balances tested
scaled or condemned ahd that all

or measuring devises used In
trade should bo approved by the na
tional Bureau of subject to
local Inspection Or defective operation

The general direction is toward
national uniformity Ac everyone
knows it is sadly needed Grain
fruit farm produce of every sort
even coal are now sold by dozens of
varying measures There is believed
to be warrant Of the Constitution
for Federal adjustment of them but
if that is not to be asserted this
kind of cooperation is perhaps the
best thing to be

Yet how far even such coopera-
tion is from world uniformity as
embodied in the nitric system
America hits still much to learn in
this regard from France Belgium
Spain Italy Portugal the Nether-
lands Germany Austria Sweden
and Great Britain

At Glen Echo
i

Town Marshall Collins and his
Glen Echo jurisdiction are fast be
coming more thnn a joke Either he
is permitted unwarrantably to hu-
miliate some of our best citizens
and most distinguished visitors or
those same persons are willfully vio
Jating a just and wholly reasonable
regulation for the safety of pedes-
trians

The Times believes there is too
muoh of both in the situation It
is undoubted that some reputable
citizens do not exercise proper su-
pervision over the drivers of their
motor cars It is equally beyond
doubting that it is a travesty on
justice to commit them on no

more than a town marshals
reading of his own speedometer as
to the speed at which the cars move

A very young man appeurs to be
the mayor of Glen Echo If he
hopes to establish a desirable repu-
tation for enforcing the law he will
occupy himself less with appeals to
the State Department and more with
determining if he has sufficient evi-
dence for the fines he levies

Has Your Letter Gone Astray-

A railroad terminating in Chicago-
is conducting an unusual sale The
transaction corresponds somewhat
io the annual dendlotter sale held
her in Washington On the cata-
logue arc 2694 articles and all
were either left in the companys
cars or checked at its station in
Chicago and not claimed

Umbrellas to the number of 564
and canes to the number of GO might
not be unexpected What will the
reader think however to know that
there were also 759 satchels and
suit cases 370 trunks 36 bicycles
and 7 baby carriages Carelessness-
on the part of railroad employes
Possibly in one case in four the
company is liable for that loss and
would make every reasonable
though belated effort to find the
owners The remaining 1800 are a
seal of the forgetfulness of the
average American

Our readers will exclaim no
doubt that anyone could be so
absentminded It does seem ex-
traordinary Is any suit case of so lit-
tle value that a man or woman
will deliberately abandon it after
having paid to have it ohrcked If

is true of a suit case what
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shall be said of a trunk And n
there any bicycle one

would take to a train which he
Would not think worth the trouble
of claiming Most remarkable of
all what about those seven baby
carriages

To Washington minds such utter
lack of business sense will seem un
believable Yet we Washingtonians-
must go a little slow with our won-
der We have staring us in the face
at our own city poatofllce a record
of carelessness which puts us well
in the Chicago class

Briefly it is that every day we
send to the postmaster unaddressed
or wrongly addressed not 10 pieces
of mail or ibo or 100 but 7000
At the lowest estimate that means wc
waste among us 70 a day on postage
And practically all this bulk is let
ter mail Of the 7000 pieces only
400 are newspapers-

We will do well to remember this
the next time our indignation burns
because some letter of the great-
est importance through the
rank carelessness of some stupid
clerk in the postofllce

Waited Too Long

This is a most interesting story
which copies with variations from
New York and Philadelphia to the
effect that the standpat influences
in the Republican party are getting
ready to make a determined fight
Igainst the nomination of Secretary
Taft The Secretary is suspected of
being irregular on tariff which
means in the view of orthpdox stand
putters that he is guilty of the
gravest of all political crimes So
he is to be opposed for the nomina-
tion the preference of the Chinese
wall economists being for Cannon-
or Fairbanks-

It was inevitable the tariff
would break into this 1WS Ilapubli
can contest sooner or later A big
element of Republicans have be-

lieved that the party was playing
great politics when It refused to
give any consideration to tariff
throughout the administration of a
President known to favor revision
The Presidents personal predilec-
tion was relied upon to keup a lot
of revisionists in good nature hop
ing that later he would dp some
thing for the schedules So the end
of his Administration is at hand
revision is not in the program and
the most that is promised is that
the President will if possible get a
pledge of revision written into the
1 OS platform

The hightariff interests are on
tIle whole the most selfish and the
least patriotic in the country They
are devoted to the Republican party

while it is working for them
longer If the Republican party
get away from them they will will-
ingly split it They have at hand
the obvious opportunity to prevent
tariff legislation until 1012 and
there is indication in current devel-
opments that they may undertake to
accomplish just this

The tariffites want first of course
a Republican President who will
stand firmly against revision
they fail to nominate that they can
just as effectually block revision by
splitting the party and letting a
Democrat go to the White House
They know and so does everybody
else that a Democratic President
and House could never get a tariff
bill forced through a Republican
Senate and they know further
more that the Senate is irrevocably
Republican at least till 1012

short of a deathrate that would
smash every insurance company in
the world could change the political
complexion of the Senate before
1912The

Republican Senate might be
forced to pass a Republican tariff
biN might be forced to it under
whip and spur of Executive insist-
ence anti the partys pledges Butit
will never pass the bill of a Demo
cratic House and a Democratic
President

The business of revision has been
shunted off pushed along into the
future year after year until at last
it threatens disaster to the Republi-
can party

Hard on the Weather Wise

One by one Uncle Josh and Aunt
Mary are losing their old faiths

is their timehonored belief
that the swallows high flight the
ascent of trees by tree frogs and
the fishes eagerness to bite indicate
good weather As a matter of scien-
tific investigation there would seem
to be no connection whatever be-
tween these phenomena and the
weather good or bad

Herr Robert Lendlmayr professor-
of zoology at the University of
Prague it is who has exploded the
birdfrogfish reputation as weather
prophets The swallows and tree
frogs go farther from the earth he
says not because they feel the air
charged with good weather but be-
cause the insects which they pursue
for food fly sometimes high and
sometimes low The fish are said
to be readier to bite when the in
sects fly low in order lay their
eggs in the water or when being
weak from breeding they fall into
the water As for the insects they
seem to be so little aware of cbming

Weather conditions that instead of
seeking safety close to the ground
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when bad weatber threatens
often mount up in the air and we
find them dashed to thd earth
wounded or killed by hailstones or
raindrops

With caution characteristic of the
scientist Herr lendlmayr does not
dismiss the possibility of connec
tion between the conduct of these
creatures and good weather Rather
doubtfully he passes it along from
birds frogs and fishes to the in
sects Here is vhat he says on that
score

The possibility Is not to be summarily
dismissed that many species of animals
particularly the Insects sense electric

waves emanating from distant storms
the local electrical tension the Ionizing
of the atmosphere the permeability of
hlJher air strata to light In
waves and the atmospheric pressure
as well as moisture and
and by i certain combinations of such
perceptions are to spe-
cial notions that stand on a casual re-
lation to the coming weather

But Uncle Josh and Aunt Mary
would as leave give up their old
weather signs altogether as depend
upon local electrical tension or

the ionizing of the atmosphere or
the permeability higher air strata

to light in small waves and then
come only to the possibility is not
to be summarily dismissed They
want to know when its goin to

Nevertheless these gentlomen who are
begging Theodore Roosevelt to with-
hold his consent from a proposed State
constitution on the ground that It Is
radical are making themselves a bit
ridiculous and giving the President a
chance to the samo for himself

The Impression that March got push
ed over Into May this year Is entirely
wrong March can always bo rolled upon
to bring a little weather of a desirable
sort

While Uncle Joseph Is nosing around
Now York with suoh obvious Interest-
It will be as well for people In charge
of other booms than the Uncle Joseph
boom to keep their eyes on him

Solfrespecting paragraphers will re-

frain front allusions to the number of
Mr Hummels cull

A man In Philadelphia is out in a
declaration that if President Roosevelt
Is really responsible for the new Ger-
man tariff agreement and If that agree-
ment does as much harm to this coun
try as some people are fearful It may
do then President Roosevelt may some-
day be known as the unpopular
of Presidents Now cant you see
the Chief Executive trembling at the
thought of such an outcome

The Strorabott and Aetna volcanoes-
are doing their best to create a di-

version but everybody persists keep
ing eyes glued on Ohio

Our esteemed contemporary the Chi-

cago Tribune which te showing strong
symptoms of Joining the Fairbanks
movement and which has come out
squarely against any more Roosevelt
Ism presents an alluring view of the

President It says he Isnt chilly
arttt distant but rather so radiant of
warmth and cheer that one is tempted-
to believe that had he been able to
confine his engagements to his own
State this season Hoosterdom could
have made no complaint of a late and
cold spring

OVER THE HILLS AND FAR AWAY

Since those we love and those we hate
With all things mean and all things

great
Pass In a desperate disarray
Ovor the Mils and far away

It must be dear that late or Soon
Out of th ken of the watching moon

shall abscond with Yesterday
Over the hills and far away

What does it mattor As 1 deem
We shall but follow as brave a dream
As ever smiles a wanton May
Over the hills and far away

TVe shall remember and In pride
Fare forth fulfilled and satisfied
Into the Knd of EverandAye
Over the hills and far away

W E Henley

Former Chairman of House
Committee on District

Honored by Friends

Joseph W Babcock former Repre
sentatlve In Congress and for twelve
years chairman pf the House Committee
on the District of Columbia was

with a massive silver loving cup
by some of his Washington friends at
his home 1 B street northwest

The cup was a token of the esteem
and gratitude in which Mr Babcock Is

hold by the business men and officials
of the District of Columbia for his long
and efficient service as chairman of the
committee that shapes the legislation
affecting the National Capital To his
wife power throne
the presented a handsome

Bralnard H Warner who was the
originator of the move to present the

opened the speechmaking-
with the remark that a few of Mr Bab
cocks friends had gathered there to
show their respect and esteem of him
He then pulled the loving cup from Its
cover the cup filled with fifty
seven magnificent roses flftyseren

the number of years Mr Babcock
lived

Ill presenting tho cup formally Com
made the formal

presentation address speaking In
terms Mr labors In

behalf of the District
Mr Babcock replied In happy vein

complimenting the men present on the
of National and

thanking them for their appreciation or
lila

Commissioner West made a witty
speech presenting Mrs Babcock with
the cardcase saying she
was recognized as the good and power-
ful Influence In Mr Babcocks

Others who spoke praising Mr Bab
cocks legislative were Judge
Charles S Burdy president of the Co-
lumbia Citizens Association
William H Saunders Dr William C
Woodward Health Officer Dr Richard

and E Southard
president of the Metropolitan
Bank
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TEACHING EMPLOYES

Thoughts on

WALDO PONDRAY WARREN

NSTRUCFIONS to employes may with profit be occasionally
repeated Even those who thoroughly understand them are
helped by having their minds refreshed on some of the points

while to the majority the repetition will come with all the force

of a new idea A teacher referring to a recent experience with
her class remarked largely the process
water through in the hope that some of it will clinj to the

Sometimes it is found that the second explanation of a pro
cess method or attitude accomplishes more vital work in the
development of the employe than does the first The reason for
this is that the first explanation has prepared the mind for it so
that when it is explained a second is enough of the
first thought to answer to the annreciate it and

welcome
The average employe likes to learn more and more about his

business and if instruction be given in the right way it becomes-
an effective quickener of every phase of purpose and energy

Manv and need to be reminded the
undeveloped resources of their men and women It is just as

a part good business judgment to work the field of indi-

vidual capacity as it is to work more and more thoroughly the
fields trade

Copyright 1997 by Joseph B Bewtes

Letters containing questions on business trnpnbllslied taclflenta of
business life comments or criticisms are welcomed y tho author Ad-

dress of The Washington Times
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Kiss Given to Soubrette
By Y M G A Official

Condoned His PastorV-

an Buren Giffin May Be Asked to Resign From
Office and Social and Religious War

fare Is Threatened
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ATLANTIC CITY K tt May 2L
Prospects of warfare in social and
church circles following the expose of
the antics of soubrettes and citiaeiM at
the business mens smoker at the Hotel
Islesworth several days ago are worry
ing friends and families of some of the
gudats of who played star
parts in the production At the secret
meeting of the Y M C A officials It
was decided to ask Van Buren GlfAn to
resign as head of the finance board
and probably from active membership
because of the misconstruction placed
on his attempt to assist In livening up
tho smoker by kissing the star dancer
Officials of the First Presbyterian
Church of which is a trustee
today announced they would uphold him
in his declaration that the incident was

only fun and carried no significance
statement by the Herbert

venl

This

Gif

Rev

¬

er followed isis sermon from the
text Judge net that ye be not
Judged The trustees of thfe church
are toe sensible to mix in ru h a trifling
affair was the abrupt viratlon of
the pastor

Allowing that a of the
did do what has bt n published

It only a matter of sorrow over a
mere Indiscretion And I think the
who would undertake to disgrace a man
and his family under such circum-
stances would be beneath contempt

If there were people the audience
whom the remarks in my sermon ftttedthey are welcome to take them as theyplease said the minister who ap
peared to be perfectly willing that thegeneral of sermon should
be taken to mean that he was willing
to condone the offense of osculation

Members of the congregation are divided over their assent to the principles-as promulgated by the pastor and
to the affair
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Buy the Same Old Foods
Until Law Is Effective

W C ERGOOD

To the Editor of The Washington Thaw
In answering Ounce question

printed In The Washington Times of
May 30 as to How people may procure
genuine articles made according to pure
food law provisions I would like to
call his attention to the fact that tome
was not built In a lay neither will the
question of properly labeling food stuff
according to the new pure food law be
settled In so short a time

There Is little doubt but that the
manufacturers would rather label their
goods pure than compound but a they
are an accommodating set they like to
give the public what they demand and
as the demand seems to be greater for
quantity and cheapness than for qual-
ity are to adulterate their
products tc suit the greatest demand
By so doing they dont necessarily
have to put injurious stuff the mix-
ing For Instane a mixture of fruit

sugar and glucose Is what is
commonly known as a compound

Escorted by Secretary
Metcalf Aboard the

Mayflower

The Duke of the Abruzzi who had a
fair sample of American automoblllns
and being pinched by Collins tho
strfinuous town marshal of Glen Echo
Sunday was given a tour down the
placid Potomac on a vessel safe from
the minions of the law this afternoon
It was a pilgrimage to Mt Vernon In
order that the royal Italian admiral

visit the home and tomb of
General Washington and take away
with him a twig Ivy growing on the
tomb plant a tree or carry away a-

rose In the of his coat an a
memento of historic place

The trip was made on the Mayilowor
under the escort of Secretary Metcalf
of the Navy Department duke
was his aide and In

were Baron des planches the
Italian ambassador Rear Admiral
Cowles chief of the Bureau ot Equip-
ment of the and othor navy of-
ficers foreign naval attaches and
diplomats There were rbout thirty In
the party all told The Mrrflower
the navy yard at 1230 oclock and will
return evening

Secretary took Senaral Ku
rokl and Vice Admiral of Japan
on a similar trip during their visit toWashington ago
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Jam Now that mixture fs not a badIn I believe it to be healthyand fattening But the word comseems to be the sticker
i

soon as the prospective purchaser
oe omes suspicious and coneludes that he has a bottle full of poisonInstead of good Jam

compound As I understand It It a mixture and almostevery manufactured food product Is acompound-
I would advise Ollvlus to continueto purchase the same goods as usual solong as they

of purity to be decided by thement He wont have to wait so verylong They are working overtime onthis question and some of the unscrupulous manufacturers paidthe price for misrepresentations we willhave pure according to the law
will be But dont look for thisto happen in a Sincerely

W DRGOOD
May a street

CIARDI

AUBURN N Y Vy 2L Four ap-
plications of i e electric current
required today to execute Carlo CiardI
sentenced at Ithaca for tie murder of
Luigi PeizL The first sh6ck of 19SO
volts was continued for a full minutebut the doctors were not satisfied andagain the current was applied As aprecautionary measure two additional
shocks of three to four seconds were administered at intervals

Ciardi went to his death withoutsign of emotion He walked to
death chamber with tho greatest un-
concern placed himself In the choir
and rested his hands on the arms

Ciradi killed his fellowcountryman toobtain 50 which had saved tobring his sweetheart to the United States
from Italy

COST OF A MUDDY DAY
It has been calculated that the cost ofn in London is

like 260uG This Is not surprising says
TitBits when one no
fewer than thirtytwo tons of mud
carried about from place to on
the wheels of carts and carriages andhorses hoofs After a the
mud brushed peoples clothing
amounts to fifteen and a very
similar amount Is shaken out of thedoor mats City mud however has Its
good points The shoeblack increases
his earnings In the muddy weather andnew silk hats and and boots andshoes are each and all the direct out-
come of its destructive qualities
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Feathezbrain Linwotthy
Wasting 1 ime of Company

Capable of Bettet 2 hmgs

ii a

Just why beyond the fact of Wilton
Lackayes having made a personal hit
In it nearly twenty years ago It was
considered desirable to revive

at the Columbia this week It is
hard to say It is a familiar type of
French farce which in the original prob-
ably depended largely on its raciness
for Its interest and said raciness having
been eliminated out of deference to
Anglo Saxon prejudices Interest Is
lost and It remains merely noisily

This without prejudice to the efforts
of an excellent company They work
very hard and In some cases with
amazingly good results considering the
material Honors of the performance
go td Gaston for a clever piece
of character work maintained ad
mirable discretion Walker giveS
an amusing performance of a stage

loldy very suggestive in places of
Rose Stahls In The Cherus
Lady

Lackeys an
Portuguese nobleman In a of broad
burlesque which Is at times funny
One can quite understand that his al
leged hit in the part when he Jlrst
played It Is not a bit of press
agents imagination but Mr

not Quite the light comedian he was
eighteen years ago probably not toy
twice eighteen pounds atde from the
fact that he has been playing heavier
roles since then

Miss plays the title role orig-
inally created by Minnie Maddern Fiske

or Minnie Maddern as she was then
and though It is a slntple role and not

likely to make any very great demands-
on her powers It Is not suited to her
personality It seems as if such a very

should belong to a little
Ing breeze of Inclination
Is a marvel of makeup in a broadly
burlesqued

The play is brisk In action so brisk
in fact that it reminds one of a merry
ROround and there Is seine difficulty in
following It It has some that
are funny of their kind and some dia-
logue that Is witty of its kind Din
orotton Is the better part of virtue Is
about the best line In On the whole-
It Is as light and as Its name
and scarcely seems worthy of the tal-
ent of a capable company

SPLENDID PERFORMANCE

OF A BRILLIANT COMEDY

When aano neenie t came from
the Betesco Theater that the Edwin
Arden company had sefeetad Plnoros
The Gay Lord Lord Q x for sccJ

end weeks bill ones memory

In Washington of John Hare the clever
Kngttsh actor who originated the rote
and Irene Vaabrugh whose Sophie
Fullgarney the manicure girl was a
characterization to be remembered
When the final curtain was run down

and most pleasantly too
liners always brilliant always fin

ished was his happiest mood when
he drew Quex He reveled In the possi-
bilities of an encounter between a wily
roue and a lying unscrupulous mani-
cure girl Pinero never writes without
evolving a real situation and m The
Gay Lord Quex h has accomplished i

this in a combat of wits between
man of the world and the manicurist
who is trying to save nr best friend

the robteman whom she believes
to be as wicked a of old She traps
him in the room of a woman guest at
assembled where unknown to n r
has been unwillingly compelled to go
and announces her Intention of dtedoe

the other

in love with the girl
is engaged and has reformed but
Sophie wilt not believe it and
as a last resort he locks m
with him his hostess having gone to
another room and tells hr they are to
remain there until morning her
reputation too will h ruined her
sweetheart disenchanted and her lire
Wasted The battle was one of wits
a omens cunning against a mans so-

ber planning friends love against a
lovers a persistent woman against a
determined man the man won

While the entire play is diverting and
most Interesting the crux Is In this
scene whish comprises the greater part
of the third act

Arden gave the public a new
roue who had bees but who

never would be again ta spite of line
suggestive to a jKXwiWe reversion to
his old if love went against him
The suggestiveness which was so muen-
a part of Hares portrayal was hap-
pily not embodied in Mr Ardens idea
of character He played the part
slowly carefully and with fine ac-
knowledgment of its subtlety and its
purposes His third act was a
In icposfa characteristic closely in
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terwoven with his greatest artistic suc-
cesses

Miss Home was an Ideal Sophie Pull
garney n9 this with the
memory of Miss s delightful
portrayal Her voice was good she was

at her ease throughout and sac
the very comfortable

impression that she was absolutely sure
of herself The non uwnese whlcn
marked Miss Hernes initial

that were not to be found In
earlier work

A splendid character drawing was af
by Kdward Ellis as Sir Chichesr a rriend and associate or

In the life of Quex andone who not been willing to foregohis pleasures He was the cone to thelife and his rather delicate work In thepert leads on to anticipate with much

GOOD ORDINARY BILL

CHASES THIS WEEK

Although Dan Burke and his galaxy
of school glrfrr are featured as an

extraordinary and the headliner-at CtutaeB this week there Is nothing

the others on the Mil any by com-
parison The school girls all off

all of whom look as though It
many a day since they saw the

inside of school goodami Burkedoes clever step dancing but Introduce nothing not been seendozens of times before
Frank flush with a clever line oftalk that Is a cross between amonologue and reminiscences getsaway with the share of thlaughs It Is not so much what be saysas the way he says It The Holdswerths joists singers andopen the bill and do their

putting the audience in a good humor
and Otcott in their skrtrtiJust a Week try hard tn

work In a playlet
lies nothing to recommend itis so old and threadbare that itshould he put and pensioned

Sean Alien company pre
sent a that is fullof quips and sallies sort of Adesqu
and It to amuse

and Doreto a semitumbling act Carlisles per
are a clever trio andthem Torn Is surprisinglygood ae a scholar He amuses andamaze the audience with the way

MISS CLEVER

TWO

Under Two Flags the wellknown
and popular wartime drama selected fry
Kathryn Furarfl and her stock company
to complete the present engagement n
this city WHS hy Urge audiences
yesterday afternoon suet ttu night at
the Mafestfc

JuraeNs portrayal of the difficult
of Cigarette t daughter of the

regiment to as to add laurels
and tether endear her to the hearts ofMajrt c ptrom who were enthusiasticin their e at nil times

shared ki the ovation
teL acquits himself mostcreditably as CecH the selfsacW s Jwnes as

is good Earl Westlera was acceptable as Berkley Cecilthe erratic younger of the
I man

S Alien EariL Baroni money
the laughs for thes heard in an amus

The pert of the villain
was admirably

r handled by Barnett while theminor fa capable hands
L Hill and Leo St Elmo were

the latter showing
unusual ability as a mnete an on anumber of freak instruments

Washington Society Girls
Whoa Hughey Kemans Washington

Society Girte opened the week yester-
day at the New Lyceum with a score
or more of pretty girls breathing space
was at a premium The management
gives you your worth with this
performance If It never did before Itseen here in some

The two burlesques Levi In Ja
and Tb Third Degree haveseen here before but were extra-ordinarily well acted The she Is shortbut s exceedingly good and the Lynott

sisters otter the best of the specialty
and Kearney and Karltonsstudies in art were The chorusto one of exceptional beauty and reallysings unusually well

fIT

ce

last week was not apparent and
pedOCJJl8r1 out many

her

the gayer

his portrayal or Ute detective
prOdUCtion

DelJnOnd Keller a newcomer Inthe company was ttracUve la therole ot Muriel the or
miscastU Mrs Jack Edelen
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at-
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so very about the and none
suffer
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figures The
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such fresh
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The Ward was very
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Rich Afongs Daughters
Figty Halfbzeed Mother

Fot Chinamans Wealth
HONOLULU May a Tho mil-

lions are to be dragged into court The
Chinese traders daughters and their
foreign husbands are now trying to
prove the mother Incompetent and to
divide the vast wealth of the father
among themselves I

Mrs J M Rlggs one of thothlrteen
Orion tar beauties brought suit to bring
the matter Into court and the answer
of her sister Mrs M Ma
goon Just filed its trial

At Pistols
They have contended that Mrs Along

who Is now quite old and living peace
sully hi the magnificent house which
her husband outside the city te
not only enfeebled In mind but under
tho control of Fuji her Japanese ser-
vant She is of Spanish Portuguese
and Hawaiian blood

The mothers story Is different
after Mrs RIggs Mrs Magoon

B Stockert and Mrs A S Hum
phreys with their husbands had visited
her she said that four of her daugh-
ters and sonsinlaw tried to force

the point of a pistol to sign away
her rights in the property Mrs Magoon
uses this accusation as proof that her
mother is deranged

According to Mrs Afong Fuji was
beaten by two of the sonsInlaws This
is also dented

Along Girls Husbands
Miss Etta the wife of Roar

Admiral Jessie Is now
Mrs Howard G L Morton and lives In
Seattle Lieut Andrew J Dougherty-
U S A Miss Martha J Al

Inure spy

I

I Son
F

her-
at

bee
j

marIe

I

Along

built

¬

¬

¬

¬

fred Morgan a rich trader of Honolulu-
is the husband of another and Jamez
W Brewster of Elizabeth N J Is
the husband of Miss Madeline Mrs
William A Henshall of San Francisco
and Mrs Arthur Johnstone of Hono-
lulu accounted the loveliest nro all ct
the ist rhood

OLD CHICAGO SETTLER
WILLIAM WOOF DIES

CHICAGO May 2L William Woof
Ml Elburn avenue an old settler In

and one of the organizers of
Order of Foresters Is

dead at the age of sixtyseven In hisearly life he a lake sailor butpast forty years he been em
in the store of J V FarwellCo Pneumonia was the immediatecause of death

will be tomorrow inthe Holy Family Church Intermentwill be at carmel

FUR GEORGES OF ENGLAND
The of England were

also kings of Hanover a province of
Prussia formerly an independent Oar
man state of 16009 square miles TheGerman Council however deckled for the second timethat an English duke cannot becomereigning luke of Brunswick unless he

his claim to the throneof Hanover It ceased to exist In 1868
when it was to Prussia as apenalty for Austria The

of the present of Cumber
land grandson of was

of Hanover He had received the
throne on the death of William IV la
1S37
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